WATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
anxieties, Shortly after the New Year, however, I received by bag
a letter from Lord Derby, who was once more Secretary of State for
War, Roughly it ran as follows: "As an old colleague of yours I hope
you will not think me presumptuous if I tell you what satisfaction it
gives me to hear the good opinion expressed by my fellow-members
in the Cabinet about your handling of all the difficult questions with
which you have to deal in Constantinople." It is impossible for
me to describe the encouragement which that kind letter gave me;
it just made all the difference, and I have always been grateful to
Lord Derby for it. As a matter of fact, I never heard, then or later,
whether the Foreign Office approved of my share in the Sultan's
rescue or of my selection of Malta as his destination. As I received,
however, a C.M.G. in the next Birthday Honours list, I presumed at
least that they were generally satisfied.
In the meantime the Lausanne Conference, though handled in
masterly fashion by Lord Curzon, was proceeding to a deadlock.
To some extent I think that the Marquess, having settled a number of
important political points, such as the Armenian question and our
War Graves on the Gaflipoli Peninsula, began after three months of
it to get bored with problems such as the capitulations and economic
matters. At all events, he suddenly announced that he would leave
in twenty-four hours unless the Turks accepted some condition or
other. The latter, a patient folk, refused to be impressed by the special
train, which was somewhat ostentatiously ordered, and Lord Curzon
and the British delegation had no option but to leave by it. So the
Conference broke up, but in an air of unreality, since no one seemed
to doubt that it would be reopened.
Ismet Pasha, on his way back to Angora, spent a day or so in Con-
stantinople, and I had two long talks with him. I asked him how he
had got on with Lord Curzon, "He treated us like schoolboys,"
replied Ismet, "but," and his eyes twinkled, "we did not mind. He
treated the French and Italians just the same." It was typical both of
the Marquess and of the way a Turk would look at it. Certainly Ismet
made it clear to me that Lord Curzon had greatly impressed him,
which did not surprise me, as I cannot myself conceive of anyone
more admirably suited to fill the role of Britain's representative abroad.
Lord Curzon may have been a great man, or just failed to be a great
man, as one of his critics described him to me, but he certainly
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